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The 2019 novel coronavirus disease emerged in China in
late 2019–early 2020 and spread rapidly. China has been
implementing emergency psychological crisis interventions to reduce the negative psychosocial impact on public
mental health, but challenges exist. Public mental health
interventions should be formally integrated into public
health preparedness and emergency response plans.

C

hina was the first country affected by the pandemic of 2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19),
caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2. Several unique characteristics of China’s COVID-19 epidemic patterns and its management policy
prompted a heightened public mental health crisis.
First, many Chinese residents still remember the 2003
outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS)
and its effect on China’s social life and economy (1).
COVID-19 is more transmissible than SARS, and the
case-fatality rate (2.3%) is substantially higher than that
for seasonal influenza (2). The uncertain incubation period of the virus and its possible asymptomatic transmission cause additional fear and anxiety. Second, the
government’s initial downplaying of the epidemic’s
severity eroded public trust in the government’s decision-making transparency and competency. Third,
unprecedented large-scale quarantine measures in all
major cities, which essentially confine residents to their
homes, are likely to have a negative psychosocial effect
on residents (3). Fourth, reports of shortages of medical protective supplies, medical staff, and hospital beds
in Wuhan and the surrounding areas soon followed
the citywide quarantine and caused enormous concern
throughout the nation. Last, a unique “infodemic”—
an overabundance of (mis)information on social media
(4) and elsewhere—poses a major risk to public mental
health during this health crisis.
As during the 2003 SARS and 2014 Ebola virus
disease outbreaks, generalized fear and fear-induced
overreactive behavior were common among the
public; both can impede infection control (5,6). In
addition, psychiatric disorders, such as depression,
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anxiety, and posttraumatic stress disorder, developed
in high-risk persons, especially survivors and frontline healthcare workers (7).
On the basis of these recent experiences, the National Health Commission of China released a notification on January 26, 2020, providing guiding principles
of the emergency psychological crisis interventions to
reduce the psychosocial effects of the COVID-19 outbreak (8). This notification specified that psychological
crisis intervention should be part of the public health
response to the COVID-19 outbreak, organized by the
joint prevention and control mechanism at the city,
municipal, and provincial levels, and that the interventions should be differentiated by group. The intervention workforce comprises psychological outreach teams
led by psychiatrists and mental health professionals and
psychological support hotline teams. An attachment to
this notification further outlined the key intervention
targets for 6 groups: confirmed patients, persons under
investigation for COVID-19, healthcare workers, persons in immediate contact with patients, ill persons who
refuse to seek care, and susceptible persons/the general public (Appendix, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/
article/26/7/20-0407-App1.pdf).
The release of such policy guidance acknowledges China’s recognition of public mental health
needs during the outbreak. However, the notification does not specify how different resources should
be mobilized and coordinated or, more important,
who should deliver which type of interventions,
for which group in need, and by which delivery
mode(s). The policy guidance also does not indicate
operationalization of how various groups should
be screened or assessed to determine the type and
level of interventions to provide to each. This level
of detail is needed because China lacks a well-established mental healthcare system and has no existing national-level emergency response system and
designated workforce to provide the psychological
crisis interventions during a national emergency
or disaster (X. Chen, X. Fu, unpub. data, https://
doi.org/10.16418/j.issn.1000-3045.20200213001) (9).
Other major challenges to successfully implementing the emergency psychological crisis interventions
include China’s severe shortage of mental healthcare
providers (1.49 psychiatrists/100,000 population,
and only half of these psychiatrists have attained
a bachelor’s degree in medicine), unevenly distributed healthcare resources, and the limitations posed
by the mass quarantine (9). For example, hospitals,
universities, and a variety of organizations have set
up numerous hotlines staffed by volunteers with
varying degrees of qualification and experience (8).

These well-meaning efforts can be uncoordinated
and inadequately supervised and thus are likely to
cause confusion to service consumers and inefficient
use of resources.
The challenges reported in China indicate that, for
many developing countries, telemedicine should be
considered, given the widespread adoption of smartphones, to help remove barriers to accessing quality
care for mental health. Task-shifting or -sharing (i.e.,
shifting service delivery of specific tasks from professionals to persons with fewer qualifications or creating
a new cadre of providers with specific training) might
help, especially in low-resource areas (10). Countries
should also consider requesting support and guidance
from global mental healthcare authorities and research
communities through international collaborations.
Given lessons learned from past outbreaks in China and other parts of the world, public mental health
interventions should be formally integrated into public health preparedness and emergency response plans
to effectively curb all outbreaks. The World Health
Organization’s strategic preparedness and response
plan for COVID-19, however, has not yet specified any
strategies to address mental health needs of any kind
(4). As the virus spreads globally, governments must
address public mental health needs by developing and
implementing well-coordinated strategic plans to meet
these needs during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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We describe a patient in Wuhan, China, with severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 infection who
had progressive pulmonary lesions and rhabdomyolysis
with manifestations of lower limb pain and fatigue. Rapid
clinical recognition of rhabdomyolysis symptoms in patients with severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 infection can be lifesaving.

R

ecently, the outbreak of severe acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection in Wuhan, China, has attracted great attention
worldwide (1). SARS-CoV-2, the cause of 2019 novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19), belongs to the
β-coronavirus family, which also includes 2 other
highly pathogenic human coronaviruses (2): severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus and Middle
East respiratory syndrome coronavirus. Fever, cough,
myalgia, and fatigue are the common symptoms of
COVID-19, whereas expectoration, headache, hemoptysis, and diarrhea are relatively rare (3).
Rhabdomyolysis is a life-threatening disorder
that manifests with myalgia, fatigue, and pigmenturia; it can also manifest as acute renal failure (4). The
inducing factors of rhabdomyolysis include autoimmune myopathies, septicemia, electrolyte abnormalities, substance abuse, alcohol use, or infection (5). Viral infection, especially influenza virus infection, can
lead to rhabdomyolysis (6). We report rhabdomyolysis related to COVID-19 in Wuhan, China.
A 60-year-old man in Wuhan sought care in February 2020 for a 6-day history of fever up to 38.3°C
and cough. Chest computed tomography performed
3 days before in another hospital showed that the texture of both lungs was thickened and scattered with
ground glass shadows (Appendix Figure, https://
wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/26/7/20-0445-App1.
pdf). When the patient arrived, he was alert; heart
rate was 89 bpm, blood pressure was 135/91 mm
Hg, respiratory rate was 18 breaths/min, temperature was 38.5°C, and saturation of peripheral oxygen
was 93%. Physical examination revealed a rough
breath sound in the lungs. Laboratory findings included mild leukopenia (3.31 × 109 neutrophils/L
[reference 3.5–9.5 × 109 neutrophils/L]), increased
lactate dehydrogenase (280 U/L [reference 109–245
U/L]), and increased C-reactive protein (111 mg/L
[reference 0–8 mg/L]) (Table). Results were in the
normal range for creatine kinase (CK) and indicators of hepatic and kidney function. Screenings
for common infectious diseases were negative.
Real-time reverse-transcription PCR analysis of the
patient’s throat swab specimen indicated SARSCoV-2 infection.
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Public Mental Health Crisis during COVID19 Pandemic, China
Appendix
The authors note that these documents below are not official translations provided by the
Chinese government. The authors translated these documents for readers who may not read
Chinese to understand the content of the notification referenced in the main text.
This technical appendix contains two parts:
1. Guiding Principles for Emergency Psychological Crisis Intervention for Outbreak
of the Novel Coronavirus Outbreak
2. Attachment to the “Guiding Principles”: Key Points of Psychological Crisis
Intervention for Different Groups
1. Guiding Principles for Emergency Psychological Crisis Intervention for
Outbreak of Novel Coronavirus Outbreak
National Health Commission of the People's Republic of China
These guidelines should be implemented under the guidance of trained mental health
professionals.

1. Organization and leadership:
The psychological crisis intervention work is led by the joint prevention and
containment mechanism (leadership group, headquarters) in response to the
COVID-19 epidemic at the provincial, regional, and municipal levels. This
mechanism also provides the necessary coordination and financial support. The
mental health professional associations and other related associations and
institutions should assemble experts with experience in post-disaster
psychological crisis intervention, to provide technical guidance and emergency
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psychological crisis intervention under the coordination of the government’s
health authority.
2. Guiding principles
1) Integrate psychological crisis intervention into the overall deployment of
epidemic prevention and control, with the premise of reducing potential
psychological damage caused by the epidemic and promoting social stability
and of adjusting the focus of psychological crisis intervention in a timely
manner according to the progress of epidemic prevention and control.
2) Implement targeted interventions for different groups. Strictly protect the
personal privacy of patients. Prevent secondary trauma for both providers and
patients.
3. Formulate the intervention plan
1) Purpose
a. Provide mental health services for the affected population
b. Provide psychological crisis intervention for the population in need
c. Actively prevent, mitigate and contain the psychosocial impact of the
epidemic
d. The management and treatment of severe mental disorders should not be
interrupted
2) Tasks
a. Understand the mental health status of various groups affected by the
epidemic, and timely identify high-risk groups based on the information at
hand to prevent extreme events such as suicide and other impulsive
behaviors. Surveillance of early signs of group psychological crisis, timely
reporting to the joint mechanism (lead group, command) of epidemic
containment, and provide solutions.
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b. Comprehensively apply various psychological crisis intervention techniques
and combine them with publicity and education to provide mental health
services.
c. Provide supports including training to social organizations to supply mental
health services.
d. Continue the management, treatment and community care of at-home
patients with severe mental disorders.
3) Determine the target population and number.
Population affected by the COVID-19 outbreak is divided into four groups.
The focus of intervention should start with the first-tier population and
gradually expand. General communication and education should reach all
four tiers of the population.
1. First-tier population: patients confirmed with COVID-19 (hospitalized
patients with severe illness and worse), front-line medical staff, front-line
disease control staff, and front-line management staff
2. Second-tier population: mild patients (close contacts, suspected patients)
isolated at home, patients with fever who came to the hospital for
treatment.
3. Third-tier population: people related to the first-tier and second-tier
population, such as family members, colleagues, friends, epidemic
responders, including field commanders, organization managers, and
volunteers.
4. Forth-tier population: residents of geographic areas affected by the
epidemic, susceptible population, and general public who are affected by
the epidemic prevention and control measures.
4) Evaluation of target population and formulation of differentiated intervention
plan. Assess the mental health of the target population, identify and
distinguish between the high-risk population and the general population in a
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timely manner; conduct psychological crisis interventions for the high-risk
population and provide mental health education for the general population.
5) Develop work schedules. Based on the scope and size of target groups and the
available number of psychological crisis intervention personnel, arrange work
and develop work schedules.
4. Form a team
1. Psychological intervention medical team. Can be formed as standalone team or
be part of the general medical team. The staff is mainly psychiatrists, with
clinical psychologists and psychiatric nurses participating. Those with
experience in psychological crisis intervention are preferred. When teaming
alone, one team leader is assigned, and one liaison is assigned to take charge
of the team's logistical support and contact with all parties.
2. Psychological assistance hotline team. Mainly mental health workers who have
received psychological hotline training and volunteers who have experience in
psychological crisis intervention in public emergencies. Before taking up the
job, they should receive psychological assistance training on COVID-19
outbreak and organize experts to provide supervision to the hotline staff.
5. Working methods
1. Psychiatric and mental health experts conduct timely research and judgment
based on the epidemic development and the psychological state of the
population, and provide decision-making recommendations and consultation
for the joint mechanism (lead group, headquarters), and provide training and
supervision for personnel participating in the psychological crisis intervention,
and provide mental health education for the public.
2. Give full play to the role of "Healthy China", "12320", provincial health
platform, existing psychological crisis intervention hotline and multiple online
communication methods, coordinate the rotation of psychological workers,
and provide 24/7 online services. Provide real-time psychological support to
the third- and fourth-tier populations in a timely manner, and provide
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supplementary psychological assistance services to the first- and second-tier
groups.
3. Extensive mobilization of the society to provide social support based on the
needs and difficulties of various groups affected by the epidemic.
2. Attachment to the “Guiding Principles”: Key Points of Psychological Crisis
Intervention for Different Groups
1. Confirmed patients
a. Early stage of isolation.
i. Typical presentation: numbness, denial, anger, fear, anxiety, depression,
disappointment, complaining, insomnia, aggression, etc.
ii. Interventions:
1. Understand that the patients’ emotional responses are normal responses
under stress. Be prepared in advance and not be irritated by patients’
aggressive or depressive behaviors and lose the stance of professional
healthcare provider, such as arguing with the patient or being overly
involved.
2. Under the premise of understanding the patient, psychological crisis
intervention should be given in addition to medical treatments, such as
timely assessment of suicide risk, self-injury risk, risk of aggressive
behavior, positive psychological support, and avoid direct conflict with
the patient. Seek a psychiatric consultation if necessary. Explain the
importance and necessity of isolation and encourage patients to build
confidence in recovery.
3. Emphasize that isolation is not only a way to better observe and treat
patients, but also a way to protect loved ones and the society. Explain
the treatment plans, and the effectiveness of the intervention.
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iii. Principles: Support and comfort. Treat patients with empathy, stabilize
patients' emotions, and evaluate risks of suicide, self-injury, and
aggressive behaviors early.
b. Treatment stage of isolation.
i. Typical presentation: In addition to the above-mentioned possible
presentation, there may also be loneliness, or lack of cooperation due to
fear of the disease, abandonment of treatment, or excessive optimism and
high expectations of treatment.
ii. Interventions:
1. According to the patient's level of acceptance, objectively and truthfully
explain the disease and the epidemic situation, so that the patient is
informed;
2. Assist the patient with communicating with loved ones and convey
information if needed;
3. Actively encourage patients to cooperate with all treatment activities;
4. Make the environment suitable for the patients undergoing treatments;
5. If necessary, please consult a psychiatric consultation.
iii. Principles: Actively communicate information and consult with
psychiatrists if necessary.
c. Patients with respiratory distress, extreme anxiety, and difficulty expressing
themselves.
i. Typical presentation: near-death experiences, panic, despair, etc.
ii. Intervention measures: While calming and soothing, strengthen the
treatment of the primary illness and reduce symptoms.
iii. Principles: soothing, sedation, pay attention to emotional communication,
and enhance confidence in treatment.
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d. Mild patients isolated at home, patients with fever who came to the hospital for
treatment.
i. Typical presentation: panic, restlessness, loneliness, helplessness,
depression, pessimism, anger, nervousness, stress from being alienated
from others, grievance, shame, or disregard for illness.
ii. Interventions:
1. Assist patients to understand the situation with reliable information and
knowledge, and trust scientific and authoritative medical sources;
2. Encourage active cooperation with treatment and isolation measures,
healthy diet, balancing work and rest. Encourage soothing activities
such as reading, listening to music, and communication using modern
communication methods as well as other daily activities;
3. Accept isolation, mindful of their own reactions, and look for silver
lining in adversity;
4. Seek social support to cope with stress: use modern communication
methods to contact relatives, friends, colleagues, etc., and maintain
social communication, for support and encouragement;
5. Encourage the use of psychological assistance hotline or online
psychological intervention resources.
iii. Principles: Health education, encourage cooperation and adaptation to
change.
2. Suspected Patients
a. Typical presentation: fluke-minded, avoiding treatment, fear of
being discriminated against, or anxiety, seeking excessive
treatment, frequent transfers among hospitals, etc.
b. Interventions:
i. policy education, close observation, and early treatment;
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ii. adopt necessary protective measures;
iii. obey the overall public health strategy and report
personal circumstances in accordance with regulations;
iv. adopt self-stress relieve methods and reduce stress
c. Principles: Prompt education, adopt correct way of selfprotection, obey the overall strategy, and reduce stress.
3. Health care and related personnel:
a. Typical presentation: Excessive fatigue and tension, exhaustion,
anxiety, insomnia, depression, sadness, grievance,
helplessness, down, frustration or self-blame in the face of
patient death. Fear of being infected, concerned about family
members, concerned about family members worried about
themselves. Excessive excitement, refusal of reasonable rest,
cannot well ensure their own health, etc.
b. Interventions:
i. Conduct psychological crisis intervention training before
participating in rescue, understand stress response, and
learn how to respond to stress and regulate emotions.
Conduct preventive interviews and openly discuss inner
feelings; support and comfort; resource mobilization; help
parties prepare psychologically for stress.
ii. Eliminate the worries of frontline medical workers,
arrange special personnel for logistical support, and
staff in the quarantine area should rotate as much as
possible every month.
iii. Reasonable scheduling, arrange appropriate relaxation
and rest, and ensure adequate sleep and diet. Try to
arrange frontline staff at designated hospitals to stay
near the hospital.
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iv. Try to maintain contact and communication with family
and the outside world when possible.
v. In case of insomnia, depression, or anxiety, you can seek
professional psychological crisis intervention or mental
health services. You can call the psychological
assistance hotline or provide online psychological
services, and face-to-face psychological crisis
intervention can be performed in areas where
conditions permit. It does not relieve for 2 weeks and
affects the workers. It needs to be evaluated by a
psychiatrist.
vi. If stress symptoms have occurred, you should promptly
adjust your work position and seek professional help.
c. Principles: Rotate regularly, self-regulate, and ask for help if
you have questions. 24.
4. Those who are in close contact with the patient (family members,
colleagues, friends, etc.)
a. Typical presentations: avoidance, restlessness, anxiety during the
waiting period; or blind bravery, refusal to protect and home
observation.
b. Interventions:
i. Policy and education, encourage facing the reality, cooperate with
home observation;
ii. Correct information dissemination and communication, release
tension.
c. Principles: Mission, comfort and encourage communication through the
Internet.
5. Patients who do not want to seek medical treatment
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a. Typical presentations: fear of being misdiagnosed and isolated, lack of
awareness, avoidance, neglect, anxiety, etc.
b. Interventions:
i. Education about the epidemic to eliminate fear;
ii. Advocate that seeking medical treatment early will benefit others;
iii. Eliminate public shaming and promote disease prevention based on
scientific evidences;
c. Principles: explain and persuade, not criticize. Support patients seeking
medical treatments.
6. Susceptible people and the general public
a. Typical presentations: panic, fear to go out, excessive disinfection,
disappointment, fear, irritability, aggressive behavior, ftextreme
optimism or pessimism, etc.
b. Interventions:
i. Provide reliable information as well as information about further
disease control methods and medical services;
ii. Ensure communication, provide guidance on how to adapt to
changes;
iii. Do not discriminate against diagnosed or suspected patients;
iv. Advocate against unhealthy coping methods (such as drinking,
smoking, etc.);
v. Health education so the general public can identify symptoms
themselves.
c. Principles: Health education, positive reinforcement, eliminate fear,
prevention based on scientific evidences.
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